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1. **Good Morning to You**

Good Morning to you/
Good Morning dear children
Good Morning to you.

Good Morning to you/
Good Morning dear teacher
Good Morning to you.
2. **What’s Your Name?**

I am Shyama //
What’s your name?
I am Arshak //
What’s your name?
I am Meena //
What’s your name?
I am Bindu //
What’s your name?
I am Zeenath //
What’s your name?
I am Raju//
That’s my name.
3. Bits of Paper

Bits of Paper //
Lying around
Make the place untidy//
Pick them up//
4. Books and Pencils.....

Books and pencils/
Erasers, bags/
Bottles of water/
In the class/

This is my house//
That is the roof//
These are windows//
That is a door//
In my garden I see a cow
Moo-moo-moo-moo//
Good morning cow:

In my garden I see a hen
Cluck- cluck-cluck-cluck//
This is my hen.

In my garden I see a bird
Cheep cheep cheep//
A beautiful bird
7. All in the Water...

Swim, swim, swim together// All in the water.
Wash, wash, wash together// All in the water.
Bathe, bathe, bathe together// All in the water.
Play, play, play together// All in the water.
8. **Row...Row...**

Row /// your boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily ////
Life is but a dream
9. Happy New Year

Happy New Year to you/
Happy New Year dear children
Happy New Year to you

Happy New Year to you/
Happy New Year dear teacher
Happy New Year to you
10. Milk Rice

Milk rice oil cake /// On the plate ///
Banana kokis /// I like to eat ///
Laddu Murukku /// On the plate ///
Boondi Masket /// I like to eat.
Lighting crackers /// Play raban ///
I like swinging /// Swing /////
11. I See the Moon...

I see the moon,
the moon sees me
I see the stars,
one, two, three
I see the sun,
the sun sees me
I see the clouds,
one, two, three
12. Birds Fly

Birds fly in the sky sha la lalala
Planes fly in the sky sha la lalala
Kites fly in the sky sha la lalala
They all fly in the sky
13. I Like....

I like banana //
How about you? //
Do you like banana? //
Yes, I do //
14. I Drink ....

I drink milk in the morning ///
And then I go to school
I drink tea in the morning ///
And then I go to school
15. Newspapers...

Newspapers letters/
notice board/
we see news news/
happy angry sad/
16. I Hear……

“I hear thunder///”
Hark do you///
Pit a pat a rain drops///
I’m wet through///
17. This is the Way We...

This is the way we brush our teeth.
Brush our teeth //
This is the way we brush our teeth,
Early in the morning.

This is the way we wash our face. Wash our face //
This is the way we wash our face
Early in the morning.

This is the way we wear our clothes.
Wear our clothes //
This is the way we wear our clothes
Early in the morning.
This is the way we comb our hair. Comb our hair/
This is the way we comb our hair
Early in the morning.

This is the way we eat our breakfast. Eat our breakfast/
This is the way we eat our breakfast
Early in the morning.

This is the way we drink our tea. Drink our tea/
This is the way we drink our tea
Early in the morning.
This is the way we read our books. Read our books/
This is the way we read our books.
Early in the morning.

This is the way we write our letters. Write our letters/
This is the way we write our letters.
Early in the morning.

This is the way we go to school. Go to school/
This is the way we go to school.
Early in the morning.
18. Where is thumbkin?

Where is thumbkin//Here I am///
How are you today sir? Very well, thank you.
Run away.

Where is pointer// Here I am///
How are you today sir? Very well, thank you.
Run away.
Where is tallman// Here I am//
How are you today sir? Very well, thank you.
Run away.

Where is ringman// Here I am//
How are you today sir? Very well, thank you.
Run away.

Where is tiny// Here I am//
How are you today sir? Very well, thank you.
Run away.
19. Can I Have

Can I have a bottle please, - a bottle please //
Can I have a bottle please? - Yes, here you are //

Can I have a bag please, - a bag please, //
Can I have a bag please? - Yes, here you are //

Can I have a doll please, - a doll please //
Can I have a doll please? - Yes, here you are //
20. I see a car....

I see a car
You see a car
Beep, Beep, Beep
We see a car.

I see a bus
You see a bus
Bru...m Bru...m Bru...m
We see a bus.
21. I Like Red Light...

I like red light//
I like green//
I like you and //
You like me//
22. Farmer....

The farmer saws the seeds //
la la-la la la la la
The farmer sows the seeds

The farmer cuts the grain //
la la-la la la la la
The farmer cuts the grain
23. Red and Yellow....

Red and yellow/
Green, blue and white/
Colours of the flowers/
We like them/
24. I Can’t See...

I can’t see //
Can you help me? I can’t see
I can help you//
Take the cane//
Thank you very much//
Let’s go home//
25. Jump ....

Jump a little, 
walk a little 
one two three///
Hop a little, 
dance a little
Three , Four , five
26. Shapes...

Circles///// Everywhere
Triangles///// Everywhere
Squares///// Everywhere
Shapes///// Everywhere
27. Good Bye...

Good bye everyone
Good bye everyone ///</
It’s time to say Good bye///
Supplementary Materials in English Activity Based Oral English

The Department of Early Childhood Development and Primary Education has prepared a series of Supplementary Materials in English called ‘Let’s Listen & Learn’ for Grades 1 & 2 (Key Stage I) to improve the listening and speaking skills of Grade 1 & 2 students.

Nine story books and one book of songs and one activity book have been prepared for Key Stage I to suit the language requirements at key stage I with audio & video materials.

Books in the Key stage I ‘Let’s Listen & Learn’ series

- Birds
- Veggie Friends
- Fruits
- My Family
- Sinhala & Tamil New Year Festival
- Let’s Go Out
- Our Environment
- Animal Friends
- Rabbits
- Songs for Grade 1
- Songs for Grade 2
- ABOE Activity Book Grade 1
- ABOE Activity Book Grade 2